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Abstract
This paper presents DI@L-log, a telemedicine prototype
solution under development in Northern Ireland, which is
being designed to extend meaningful contact with the
hospital, and improve care for a mature cohort of
hypertensive Type 2 diabetes patients. The recent surge in
telecommunications technology can help prompt patients
to adhere to self-care regimens using asynchronous,
automated communication via their telephone. The system
proposed aims to extend care to accommodate the shifting
paradigm of care into the home environment, provide
feedback and timely intervention to the patient, and
decision support for health professionals.  From the rapid
prototyping and implementation phase of DI@L-log, our
findings highlight the potential benefits this intelligent
voice system may have over the stagnant paper logbook
currently used to document home-monitored patient data.

Introduction
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and co-existing
hypertension poses a difficult and serious chronic condition
both for patients and their health providers to manage.
Without effective intervention, the prevalence of T2
diabetes in all populations is likely to rise, and its impact
threatens to exhaust current health service resources.
Concomitantly, there is great scope for the development of
highly interactive and personalised clinical systems,
particularly to accommodate and improve care for the
growing number of chronically ill patients (Carpenter,
2003). Healthcare synonymously lags behind other
industrial players in formally adopting information
technology. Telemedicine is one such tool that uses a
diverse array of technologies (Siau, 2003) ranging from
interactive TVs to high specification wireless devices
(Hung and Zhuang, 2003).  Such techniques afford greater
flexibility, convenience and information sharing, bringing
medical practice to a whole new level of communication.
Despite limita ons, endeavours to apply technologies to
diabetic dise e management have made significant
progress in rec
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care providers to communicate health information
remotely, without the constraints of space and time. These
techniques address the rising concern for improved
mechanisms to contain and acquire accurate, complete
patient information.  Conversely, there appears to be a lack
of pervasive, inexpensive and user-friendly technologies in
the medical domain that extend to the majority of the
diabetes population (the elderly, infirm, and patients from
lower socio-economic backgrounds).  One way of fusing
the communication chasm between health professionals
and their patients is by using spoken dialogue technology.
The proposed system, aptly called DI@L-log, aims to
utilise artificial intelligence methods and spoken dialogue
technologies to communicate and record health data via
regular conversations with patients.

Problem Definition
From the patient’s perspective, it has been frequently
documented that clinic visits are both inadequate and
ineffective for long-term diabetes management. Patients
often do not realise the seriousness of their condition, and
many are not well educated in deciphering their home
monitored health data. Moreover, patients who document
their health experiences via the paper logbook have been
shown to be unreliable (Stone et al. 2002). Furthermore,
recent clinical studies have emphasised the need to extend
regular blood glucose monitoring together with blood
pressure monitoring (Clarke, Gray, Briggs and Holman,
2003) to provide health professionals with a clear and
overall profile of the patient state (White, and Schick,
2004). Hence the DI@L-log system (Black, et al. 2004) has
been explicitly designed for Type 2 diabetes patients with
co-morbid hypertension.   These patients are at higher risk
of macrovascular complications and need frequent
interaction with the point of care.  As a practical and
potentially cost effective intervention, DI@L-log aims to
replace the paper logbook by recording medically
ti
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ent years (Bellazzi, et al. 2002, Starren, et al.
et al. 2003), by enabling patients and health

determined data - namely weight, blood sugar (BS) and
blood pressure (BP) on a weekly basis using the standard
telephone in the patient’s home.
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Voice Solutions for Healthcare
The recent convergence of the voice-web paradigm has
made available a plethora of services from tele-banking to
voice activated e-mail.  As the technology permeates the
industrial realm, new voice solutions are being proposed as
potentially useful tools in healthcare, especially for
monitoring chronic disease patients in an ambulatory or
remote setting. Voice applications thus change the
dynamics of the user interface metaphor by allowing input
via voice rather than the point and click methods associated
with traditional graphical user interfaces. Several PSTN
(Public Switched Telephone Network) systems have been
highlighted to augment patient care.  Early developments
such as TLC (Telephone-Linked Care), proposed as a
successful alternative to supplement a home visit by a
physician (Friedman et al. 1997), and more recently, the
EU-funded HOMEY project which is creating an
intelligent, adaptive dialogue system (Azzini et al. 2002).

Benefits and Challenges
Undoubtedly, the telephone is a practical and a user-
friendly device for the majority of older T2DM patients.
However, the challenge of developing dialogue systems
remains unique to the health domain due to a number of
influencing factors, where accuracy, security and privacy
of information are paramount. Preconceptions of voice
systems portrayed in the entertainment industry also raise
user expectations by showing highly intellectual and astute
machines.  It has been the goal of numerous researchers to
translate these expectations into real life, whereby the
design of the speech interface competently and seamlessly
scales to the needs of multiple end-users. Issues posed by
the nature and ambiguity of language, and the temporal,
cognitive constraints the speech interface places upon
human memory further compound these considerations.

The aim of the DI@L-log system is to close the loop
in care by allowing patients to communicate remotely with
the clinic with greater flexibility, convenience, and little
technical training.  In this study, we have emphasised that
our patients should use a fixed rather than mobile telephone
handset in order to minimise reception degradation quality.
Mobile telephones have been proposed in other
telemedicine approaches (Woodward, Istepanian, and
Richard, 2001) but are not deemed as effective when
applied to a voice system for a patient population who are
likely to be elderly, infirm and disabled.  In terms of
usability, the mobile keypad is limited, and forces the user
to move the telephone from their ear to the hand when
entering touch-tone DTMF (Dual Tone Multi Frequency)
data. This is potentially frustrating for the user and draws
them away from the voice interface leaving greater scope
for error. Likewise, buttons are not easily manipulated, and
most of our patient population are not as comfortable with
this type of telephone. If deemed successful, the DI@L-log

Interactive System will facilitate a reduction in hospital
visits, therefore saving doctor’s valuable time and giving
them more time to focus on caring for patients.

System Specification
Figure 1 highlights the DI@L-log architecture which
consists of a voice user interface (VUI), voice browser,
web server, backend database (DB) and graphical user
interface (GUI).

Modelling of the system was based on user interviews,
focus group sessions and questionnaires, given to both
Type 2 patients (n=32) and clinicians at the Ulster
Community Hospitals Trust (UCHT) in Northern Ireland.
This data assisted designers in generating and defining user
profiles and task analysis, resulting in the creation of a
voice application that enables users to build a virtual model
of system interaction.  The DI@L-log script was coded in
VoiceXML version 2.0, the latest de facto speech
development resource.  Rigorous, iterative testing on
academic and medical peers, followed by rapid prototyping
WOZ (Wizard of OZ) techniques on patients allowed
developers to continually fine-tune and re-design the
system.

Implementation
DI@L-log is currently hosted by an integrated speech
platform known as Voxpilot.  System performance was
enhanced by utilising the Voxpilot online development
environment (ODE), Voxbuilder. Voxpilot have provided a
specific contact number for the service, which has been
used by developers and patients to test all aspects of speech
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Figure 1.  System Technology Architecture
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recognition and synthesis, in addition to backend decision
support functionality, and the advice prompted.  The
Voxbuilder ODE tool additionally shields developers from
low-level complexities of speech systems, yet provides
detailed log files of speech interactions for subsequent
analysis and improvement.

We have asked patients to contact the service on a
specific day of each week. When contact is made to the
system by the patient, an IVR (Interactive Voice Response)
reply welcomes the user.  The file login.vxml prompts the
patient for their individual PIN number.  This is checked
via “post” method in the database against the ‘patient_id’
table.  Once the user is identified, a state vector encodes the
status of the patient. The dialogue manager controls the
flow and content of the script based on user inputs.
Variables of PIN, weight, blood sugar and blood pressure
are accepted and checked by the backend database (DB),
alongside the date of the call.  Concatenated responses are
generated using text-to-speech synthesis. A ‘help’ menu
was created and available throughout the application, in
addition, should the user wish to end the call prematurely,
an ‘exit’ feature can be spoken at any time.  Alternatively,
the user can simply hang up, and none of their readings will
be recorded. If the user forgets they have already contacted
the system that day, DI@L-log will overwrite the previous
call readings given, and log the very latest call information.
Should the user forget to contact the system, it is possible
for the service to trigger a reminder call to the patient’s
home.

The system verifies user input using progressively
tapered sentences to quicken the interaction, and re-
prompts if the information elicited is ambiguous or
omitted, before the data is relayed to the backend
subsystem.  A sample script log file of this is highlighted
below.

System: Welcome to the Dialogue Interactive Service.
If you need help, say help at any time.
If you wish to end the call, simply say "exit".
Patient: Help
System: The Dialogue Interactive Service allows patients
to enter their weight, blood sugar, and blood pressure
readings. After you enter your PIN number, you will be
prompted for your measurements. You can speak, or
alternatively use the telephone keypad to enter your data.
Please now enter your four digit PIN
Patient: One nine seven five
System: If your number is 1  9  7  5  say "yes",  or press
"1". To change, simply say "no," or press 2.
Patient: Yes
System: One moment.  I’m looking up you details…
Ok Joe, are you ready to give your measurements?
Patient: Yes
System: Thank you. What is your weight today?

Patient: I’m twelve stone and 6 pounds.
System: Please confirm your weight is twelve stone and six
pounds. Say "yes", or press 1. Otherwise, say "no" or press
"2".
Patient: Yes
System: Super. And what is you blood sugar?
Patient: Six point two
System:  You said six point three, is that right?
Patient: No, I didn’t
System:  I’m sorry, please re-enter your sugar reading
Patient: (uses keypad) 6*2
System:  You said six point two, is that right?
Patient: Yes
System: Great.  And finally, what is your blood pressure
today?
Patient: One hundred and forty five over ninety-six.
System:  Did you say your blood pressure is one hundred
and forty five over ninety-six?
Patient: (Presses 1)
System: Well done. (Followed by feedback)

Data is recorded and feedback is dynamically generated
based on the users responses. The voice browser acts as a
gateway to the backend system where it sends data as SQL
queries. Apache Tomcat 4.0 Web server updates new data
using JSP technology and is modelled against conditional
logic which performs operations and returns a value by
comparing data with previous call and target readings.
Functionality of the dynamic components of the system is
highlighted in Table 1 below.

File Name Function
logon.jsp Takes the entered PIN and validates it in

the database. This is stored with the date
as a session variable.

getweight.jsp Stones and pounds captured (UK
standard metric), concatenated and stored
as a whole/decimal integer session
variable

getsugar.jsp Sugar also captured, concatenated and
stored as a whole/decimal integer session
variable

getpressure.jsp Captured in two separate tables in the
DB – Systolic and Diastolic. This makes
comparisons easier at the decision
support phase.

updatevalues.jsp Extracts each of the values from the
session variable, establishes a connection
to the database and stores the values in
the database table ‘dialogue’ using SQL.

decision.jsp Specific feedback is given based upon
clinic recommendations for weight, BS
and BP.

Table 1. Dynamic properties of the DI@L-log system
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Results
We have taken a sample corpus of 20 dialogues from the
DI@L-log interactive system, which was tested on a
variety of subjects.  On average, it took approximately
three minutes to complete the call and receive feedback.  A
higher rate of recognition errors was thrown for speech
input rather than touch-tone keypad input. This is due to
the large level of difficulty associated with digit
recognition in spoken dialogue systems. Both patients and
health professionals have made a number of suggestions to
improve the user-friendliness and functionality of the
system. The VoiceXML dialogue needs to be generic in
structure to accommodate the large user audience, whereas
backend functionality should relate exactly to the patient by
personalising the interaction. A simple example of how the
system achieves this is through the use of welcoming the
user by name.

The intelligence and decision support feedback
given to each patient in real-time is accurate, and crucially
depends on the system receiving the correct input. The
feedback sub-dialogue is somewhat less natural sounding,
requiring additional mark-up to improve the prosody of
text-to-speech synthesis.  Due to the sensitive nature of this
type of communication exchange, positive feedback is
given to the patient to motivate them on how well, or how
much difference there is in their readings since the last call.
For ethical reasons, no explicit medication advice is given.
However DI@L-log encouragingly prompts the user
regarding simple lifestyle and behavioural modifications.
For example, blood pressure (BP) is a continuous variable,
where one reading can be very different to the next. Thus,
if a patient has accidentally given and mistakenly
confirmed the wrong value for BP, then the system would
be accountable for making the person incorrectly adjust
their BP-lowering medication.  This could prove disastrous.
We found ways to accommodate these varying
circumstances by raising awareness through lifestyle
support that did not specifically refer to dose or the type of
blood pressure medication used. For example a system
prompt for this would be
“If you are on blood-pressure lowering medication, please
remember to take your medication correctly”.
Otherwise, if several high BP readings are recorded, a
prompt is played that informs the patient that this needs
attention, and reassures them that their diabetes team has
been notified and will be in contact with them shortly. In
this way, the sense of responsibility for the treatment of the
condition is shared, where both patient and health
professional are made aware of the situation. This is
flagged in the database so when the doctor next looks up
the system, he can distinguish which patients require
therapeutic intervention.

Data Visualisation
From a health carer perspective, DI@L-log serves as a tool
for decision support and evidence based practice.  A data
repository was constructed consisting of several generic
and specific patient information tables. This information
contributes actively to the DI@L-log knowledge base when
the user interacts with the system.  For example, the system
will consult the ‘DI@L-log table’, which contains the
previous call information, in order to convey to the user
whether their weight has increased or decreased since their
last call. The GUI has been developed in Visual Basic 6.0
and has a variety of means in which patient trends can be
manipulated in order for doctors to assess information or
unsafe readings. An alert protocol has been coded into
DI@L-log to help reduce the cognitive burden of
deciphering multiple data readings on the health
professional. This is an effective method to quickly identify
priority cases. Alerts are generated for blood sugar and
blood pressure readings only, as these two values have
been deemed more clinically relevant to doctors than the
weight variable.

Figure 2. Graphical Visualisation of DI@L-log readings

Patient profiles can subsequently be generated over time,
visualised at the touch of a button, and shared securely
between health institutions via XML (Extensible Mark-Up
Language) format.  Advantages of such facilities afford
doctors a second expert opinion promptly.

Discussion
The service aims to accommodate two very diverse user
populations and provide sound feedback to both, without
jeopardising the doctor-patient relationship. Of course,
another important aspect of this research will be tackling
issues concerning security, privacy and legalities of
acquiring confidential, context sensitive data over PSTN
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lines.  In the future, we will extend the DI@L-log system
features to take into account automatic number
identification (ANI) for security purposes, to check the
patients home number against the number listed in the
database.  Potentially, the system could also offer voice
enrolment, in addition to PIN authentication so that each
patient is securely identified.  Further testing will be
necessary to assess DI@L-log’s integration and
effectiveness in the clinical environment. Alerts will also
be developed on extensive eventualities based on the
results of the pilot study.

Performance and user satisfaction also play a vital
part in the assessment objectives of the study. Moreover,
the technology will only be effective if its target audience
are willing to embrace it.  It could be argued that such a
system would be tedious to use, but because patient
information is always changing, the dynamic component in
the system is able to adapt prompts to this, keeping patients
aware and educated.  Perhaps those who would use this
type of system on a daily basis, for example Type 1
diabetes patients, would find this type of interaction more
monotonous. However our patient population are in
considerable need of an improved communication platform
between themselves and the point of care. Furthermore call
duration is very short, and on a weekly basis. Therefore,
using this method to communicate such health data will not
place too much burden the on the user.  DI@L-log should
go hand in hand with educating patients regarding their
readings, something many T2DM patients feel the health
service falls short of doing.  We anticipate that through
DI@L-log, regular contact is made with the hospital, data
is collated autonomously, and the likelihood of a
misdiagnosis is reduced from incomplete patient logbooks.

Conclusion
Telemedicine coupled with automated dialogue systems
can potentially provide an important link to enhance care
and ultimate communication between patients and their
providers. The DI@L-log system aims to provide
empowerment and a voice and choice for patients to
become active partners in their care. This innovative
solution to the static paper logbook will be a matter of trial
and error, and must be tailored to the needs of intended
users before it can be successfully implemented in practice.
Refreshed advancements in the speech domain promise
interesting and hopeful new solutions to facilitate the
struggling demands chronic care delivery faces in the
future.
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